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Reviewer’s report:

Some minor mistakes found as follows:
Page 2, Results, line 6: use full name of Pseudomonas
Page 3, Background, line 13: use 1 space between Morus, Teculia
Page 5, line 10: eliminate ` at -stilbene-
Page 7, Results and discussion, line 7: eliminate ` at -stilbene-
Page 8, line 19: eliminate s at terpenoid-like
line 20: use small first letter and - at euphol-3-O
Page 11, 18.: use only 1 title (given twice) and use italic for Phytochemistry
Page 12, 22.: use italic for Polygonum multiflorum
30.: use italic for Nat Prod Rep
Page 14, Fig. 1.: use 1 space between 1: euphol-
: use - at sitosterol-3-O
: eliminate ` at -stilbene-
Page 15, Table 1, legend: use small first letter at 1: euphol-
Page 16, Table 2, legend: use small first letter at 1: euphol-

Level of interest: An article whose findings are important to those with closely related research interests

Quality of written English: Needs some language corrections before being published

Statistical review: Yes, but I do not feel adequately qualified to assess the statistics.
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